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THE DEVELOPMENT
OF A FLORA IN EVEN-AGEDPLANTATIONS
By

M.O. HILL

Instituteof Terrestrial Ecology, Bangor Research Station,
PenrhosRoad, Bangor,Gwynedd,Wales,U.K.
SUMMARY
When a coniferplantationis establishedthere
is a big change in the ground flora as the
canopycloses. Undercropsof Abics spp, Picea
spp and Tsuga* spp, whichgenerateheavy shade,
vascularplantsare largely eliminated during
the thicketstage,and at leastwith the short
rotationsthat are necessaryin most of upland
Britain, do not reappear in quantitybefore
clearfelling.
Bryophytes
often increase,though
undervery dense canopies even these may be
absent.Under the lightercanopiesof Larix spp
and Pinus spp a largerflorapersistsand there
may often be an almost complete cover of
vascularplantsin the later stages of the
rotation.The flora in westernEuropeanconifer
plantations is intermediatein composition
betweenthat of boreal forest and that of
deciduous woodland. The fern Dryopteris
dilatata* is a particularly characteristic
feature.On clearfelling
thereis often a rapid
increaseof vascularplants.The composition
of
the reappearing flora and the speedof its
re-establishment
dependon the amountsof seed
present in the soil and on the vegetation
present on the site at the time of
clearfelling.In many plantationstherearc
large populationsof viable seeds in the
surface layers of the soil, densities of
1000-5000seeds per sq.m being typical, though
those in peat are much lower. Seedsof plants
with wind despersalseldomsurvivein the soil,
and have to be replenishedeach year. Many
plant species survivein marginalhabitatsin
*Nomenclature
followsClapham,TUtin
Warburg
(1962), Dallimore & Jackson(1974),and Smith
(1978).
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forests, notably on roadsides and beside
streams. A moderateto largenumberof lowland
species immigrate on roadsides, thereby
diversifying the flora of upland areas in
Britain. However,many plantsof marshes and
bogs are eliminated in afforestedareas,so
that on balancethereis littlechange in the
numberof speciespresent.

RESUME
L'etablissementd'une plantation
de coniferes
amene un changementimportantde la vegetation
(au niveau du sol) å mcsureque la voilte
des
arbres se referme. pans le cas des essences
(tels que Picea, Tsuga* et Abies) qui
produisent beaucoup d'ombre, les plantes
vasculalressont largementélimineesau stade
de fourre,et h causedes courtes revolutions,
souventnecessaires
dans les regionseleveesde
Grande Bretagne,ellesne reapparaissent
pas en
quantiteavant la coupe h blanc. Le nombredes
bryophytesaugmentesouventmats si le couvert
est tres epais, ils peuventmgme gtre absents.
Sous le couvertplus leger des Larix et des
Pinus, la vegetation persiste d'unemaniere
plus imporcanteec on peut souventtrouver une
couvercure presque complete de plantes
vasculaires
vers la fin de la revolution.
La composition
de la floredes peuplement's
de
coniferes d'Europe occidentaleest comprise
entrecelle des forks boreales et celle des
forts de feuillus: la fougere Dryopteris
dilatata* y est tres caracteristique. Les
coupes å blanc sont suiviesd'un accroissemenc
rapidede plantesvasculaires.La composition
de cette flore et la rapidité de sa
reinstallationdependent de la quanclte de
graines presentes dans le sol et de la
vegetationexistanteau moment des coupes h
blanc. On peut trouver dans de nombreux
peuplements
un grand nombrede graines viables
dans les couches superficiellesdu sol, des
densites de 1000-5000 graines/m.carreetant
typiques,mats elles sont plus faiblesdans les
sols courbeux.Les grainesdes plancesqui sont
disseminées par le vent ne survivent que
rarement dans le sol et doivent gtre
reapporteeschaque annee. Beaucoupd'especes
survivent dans des stations marginales en
forgt, surtoutau bord des routeset des cours
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d'eau. Un grand nombred'espacesprovenant de
la plaine dmigrent vers le bord des routes,
amenantainsi une certaine diversificationde
la flore de montagne en Grande Bretagne.
Gependantde nombreuses espaces provenant de
stations marecageusessont élimineesdans les
ce qui nous montrequ'en fait,il
reboisements,
n'y a pas de grand changementdans le nombre
des espacespresentes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
fGhrtzu einem grossen
Eine Nadelbaumpflanzung
Wandel in der Bodenflora,sobald sich das
Kronendach schliesst.Abies spp, Piceaspp und
Tsuga* spp beschatten so stark, dass
Gefässpflanzen wahrend des Dickungsstadiums
weitgehendeliminiertwerdenund, zumindestbei
die fast aerall im
den kurzenUmtriehszeiten,
britischen Hochland nötig sind,auch bis zum
Kahlschlagnichtmehr in nennenswertemUmfang
auftauchen.Bryophycenbreitensich oft starker
aus, aber unter sehr dichtemKronendachkonnen
sugar sie fehlen. Unter dem lichteren
Kronendach von Larix spp und Pinusspp halt
sicheine umfangreichereFlora. In spateren
bildetsich oft eine
Stadien der Umtriebszeic
aus.
Deckevon Gefasspflanzen
fastgeschlossene
Nadelbaumpflanzungen
Die Florawesteuropiiischer
liegt in ihrer Zusammensetzungzwischen der
eines borealen Nadelwaldes und der von
Laubwaldern.Ein besonders charakteristisches
Merkmalist der Farn Dryopterisdilatata*.Nach
dem Kahlschlag kommt es oft zu einer raschen
Die
Gefasspflanzen.
der
Vermehrung
Flora
Zusammensetzungder wiederauftauchenden
ihrerAusbreitungsind
und die Geschwindigkeit
abhångig von der Mengenoch im Badenlagernder
Samenund der Vegetation,die zur Zeic des
Kahlschlagsam Standort wachst. In vielen
liegengrosseMengen lebensfähiger
Pflanzungen
Samen in den oberstenBodenschichten.Dabie
sind 1000-5000Samen pro Quadratmeterdurchaus
typisch.In Torfbodenliegtdie Zahl allerdings
niedriger.Vom Wind verbreiteteSamenGberlchen
selten im Boden und milssenjedes Jahr neu
anfliegen.
den
Viele Pflanzenarten ilberleben in
Randgebieten der Walder, hauptsáchlichan
und an FlGssen. Eine mittlere
Strassenrandern
bis grosse Zahl von Ticflandartenwandert
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entlangder Strassenrånder
ein und bringt so
Abwechslung in die Flora des britischen
Hochlandes.
Viele MarsUh-und Moorpflanzen
sind
jedochin Aufforstungsgebieten
ausgestorben,
so
dass sich insgesamtdie Artenzahlwenig 5nderc.

VASCULARPLANTSAND BRYOPHYTES IN PLANTATIONSOF DIFFERENT
TREE SPECIES.
In Britishplantations,
the heaviestshade is cast by the
canopy of Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla).There is
virtuallyno ground flora,except perhapsin very old stands
after heavy thinning; even bryophytesare excluded. Under
hemlock,therefore,the developmentof the ground flora is
restrictedto the establishing
phasebeforecanopyclosure.
Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis)castsa shade that is
less dark, and althoughvascularplantsare normallyscarceor
absent,a bryophytecoverof perhaps5-10 per cent is usual
(Fig. I). After planting,higherplantsdeclinerapidlyas the
canopycloses(ten to fifteenyears);there Is littleregrowth
later. During establishmentof the secondrotation,higher
plantsarc generallyless abundantthat they were at the same
stage in the firstrotation. The differenceis due in part to
ineffective
recolonization
of bare groundand in part to the
presence of slash which suppresses the growth of most
vegetation. Sprawlingplantssuch as Rubus fruticosusand
Corydalis claviculatacan sometimes cover largerareasof
slasheffectively,
but theseplantsare absenton the peatier
soilswhere Sitkaspruceis often planted.
The developmentof a bryophyteflorafollowsa totally
differentpattern. Bryophytes,
mostlymosses, increase from
the first,and may continueto increaseaftercanopyclosure.
There is, however,much variationin the patternof bryophyte
development,depending on the conditionof the crop and the
dampnessof the ground. Generally,the more successful the
crop and the drier the ground,the fewerarc the bryophytes.
Duringestablishment
of the secondrotation, perhaps because
of reduced competitionfrom higher plants,bryophytesare
distinctlymore numerousthan at the same stage in the first
rotation.
Norway spruce (Piceaahfes)castsa slightlyless dense
shade than Sitkaspruce,with the resultthat there is a more
(1977),workingin SmBland,
abundantground flora.Bråkenhielm
South Sweden,followedthe developmentof the ground florain
ev'en-aged
plantations
of Norway spruce on abandoned arable
land over a period of ten years. The generalpatternwas
similarto that under Sitkaspruce in Britain, with higher
plants decreasing and bryophytesincreasingduring the first
ten years,followedby a rapiddeclineof higherplantsas the
canopy closed, and somewhat inconsistentchanges in the
bryophytes.Therewere,however,markeddifferenceslater.In
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Fig. 1. Coverof vascularplants(solidline)and bryophytes
(dottedline) in relationto age of crop in
of Pireasitrhensigin uplandBritain.
plantations
a woodlandflora including some vascular plants
particular,
began to establishitselfwhen the crop was cleanedby felling
spruceat about twentyyears.The
of hardwoodsand subordinate
vascular plants increased appreciablyat the timeof first
about thirtyyears,but as the canopyreclosed they
chinning,
on the otherhand,also
decreasedagain. Woodlandbryophytes,
increasedat this time,but did not die back as the canopy
reclosed.
Pines (Pinus spp) and larches(Larixspp) cast a ligher
shade than spruces,so that a largerground florais normally
presentthroughthe rotation(Fig. 2). The coverof bryophytes
is similar co that foundunder spruces. Unlikethe pattern
underspruces,there is a large increasein the cover of the
groundfloratowardsthe end of the rotation.
The flora of broad-leavedplantationswill not be
consideredhere,exceptto remarkthat althoughvernalspecies
such as Anemonenemorosaand Endymionnonscriptusmay become
abundanton bettersoils in lowlandareas,theseplantsdo not
generally increase under broad-leavedcropson the peatier
soilsof uplandBritain. For example,the ground flora was
examined in a Forestry Commission experimentat Clocaenog
Forest,NorthWales, where forty-threeyear-old stands of
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Fig. 2. Cover of vascular plants (solid lines) and
bryophytes (dotted lines) in relation to age of crop
in plantations of pinu‘ spp (closed circles) and lad&
leptolepsis (open circles) in upland Britain. There is
some irregularity in these curves due to random
variation in a rather small sample of observations.
Pinus contorta and Betula spp could be compared.
Both the
ground flora species present and their cover were similar. The
soil was a peaty gley intergrading with a brown earth.
COMPOSITION OF THE FLORA
On the geographical scale the composition
of the flora
under planted conifers depends
both on climate and on the
species available in the surrounding area to imigrate. On a
local scale it depends on soil, species planted, stage of the
rotation, and on the past history of the site.
The climate determines not only which plants can grow on
the forest floor, but also which tree species are suitable for
planting
as crops in the first place.
It is, however, worth
noting some differences
between
northwest
Europe and more
continental
regions further east. Heather (Calluna vulgaris)
and ferns (especially Dryopteris
dilatata)
are perhaps the
most
characteristics
species
in many
forest of northwest
Europe.
Heather is not shade—tolerant,
but is common
in
plantation
forests before closure of the canopy, reappearing
from seed when the crop is clearfelled.
The fern Dryopteris
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dilatata is often the only vascular plant to achieve
appreciable
cover in Britishconiferplantations,
and it has
been noted as a characteristicplant of Douglas fir
(Pseudotsugamenziesii) plantationsin Holland (Sissingh
1975).
Further to the east, as for examplein Brgkenhielm's
Swedishplantations,
heatherind fernsare less prominent or
absent, but a widervarietyof typicalwoodlandplantsoccur.
Bråkenhielm(1977) noted that Luzula pilosa, Melampyrum
sylvaticum, Oxalis acetosella and Viola rivinlana soon
establishedthemselves
after the crop was cleanedor thinned.
To some extentthisdifferencereflectsnot only the climate,
but also the availability
of a suitablelocal florato occupy
the groundand a soil thatwas relativelygood afteryearsof
agricultural
use. The area of Swedenin which BrUenhielmmade
his observations
is very diverse,with'fields,
meadows, lakes
and woodland forming an intimate and complex mosaic of
habitats.Consequently
there is a largeavailableflorain the
immediatevicinityof the plantations,
and, in particular,a
woodland flora that has not been eliminated by yearsof
grazingas in so much of uplandBritain.
In accordancewith the greater cover of plants under
pines and larchesthan under spruces,there is also a greater
varietyof species. Vascular plants that are particularly
characetristicsof pine and larchplantations
on more fertile
soilsin Britainare bramble(Rubus fruticosus)and bracken
(Pteridium aquilinum). These species are almost totally
eliminatedby Sitkaspruceonce it has closed its canopy.
Bracken seldom reappears even after thinning. On heathier
soilsthe grassDeschampsiaflexuosaand bilberry (Vaccinium
myrtillus) prevail and may survivein very smallquantities
even under Sitkaspruce; though really successful thickets
will eliminatethem.
Both the overallcoverof bryophytesand the diversityof
speczes are similar under spruces and pines. Therearc,
however,a few bryophytesthatdo not normally survive under
Sitka spruce in Britainthoughthey are frequentunder those
crop specieswith lightercanopies. Of these the most notable'
are Hylocomium splendens and Pleurozium schreberi, large
pleurocarpous
mosses that are often abundant in the boreal
forest, and which are common before afforestation
in the
Britishuplands(Hill& Jones 1978). This is in contrast to
BrSkenhielm'sNorway spruce plantationsin Sweden, where
Pleuroziumschreberiwas one of the woodland plants that
invadedafter the crop was thinned.
The soil is one of the biggest influenceson the
composition
of the flora. Where it is initially acid and
infertile,few speciesof vascularplantsoccur. In Britain,
the almost ubiquitous Deschampsia flexuosa, Dryopteris
dilatata and Vaccinium myrtillus would often be the only
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vascularplantspeciespresent.On more fertilesoilsthere is
a much richerflora,and a greatervarietyof woodland plants
may invade,includingOxalisacetosella,Rubus fructicosus
and
Sorbug aucuparia. Bryophytes,howver, whichgrow mainfyon
the litterand stumps,are less affectedby soil quality than
by availablemoisture. They are not notablymore plentifulon
damp soilsand on northfacingslopesthan on dry soilsand on
south-facing
slopes.
INFLUENCEOF THE DEVELOPINGPLANTATIONON GROUNDVEGETATION
The strongestinfluenceof all on the composition
of the
ground flora is the crop. Before the canopy closes,
light-demanding
plantsincludingweedsand pasturespeciescan
thrive. After the canopy has closed, only the most
shade-tolerant
speciescan surviveunder spruces. Even under
pines and larches many formerly abundant plants such as
Callunavulgaris and most grasses othen than Oeschamsia
flexuosavanish.
While light intensity is clearlythe strongestsingle
influenceon the ground flora,its effects are difficult to
separate from other influencescorrelatedwith the densityof
the canopy. In particularwhere the canopy is denser, less
rain can penetrate,and there is a greaterfall of litter.
Root competition
can also be expected to be greater. in a
series of experimentsto asses'sthe effectsof tree-root
competition
and of litterin a Pinus strobus forest in New
Rampshire, Tourney (1929) severed the roots round some
experimental
plots,and removedthe litter from a part of
them. Removal of litterled to a large increaseof vascular
plants. Severingthe roots led to a large increase of soil
moisture duringthe summer,and to an appreciableincreaseof
vascularplants.
Toomey concluded that light was not the factor
controlling the entrance of natural vegetation underhis
experimental
conditions.This conclusion,
somewhat polemical
at the time,is of courseunjustified.No factorcan be said
to be ineffective
unlessit has been varied under controlled
conditions.
Nevertheless,
his experiments
aptly illustratethe
combinåtionof adverseinfluencesthat the groundvegetation
in a coniferforesthas to contendwith. The fullcombination
of adverse influencesis often necessaryfor suppression
of
the groundvegetation. if any one of them is relaxed, the
vegetation can develop. Bryophytesoften show this clearly,
growingvigorouslyon stumpsthat are left after thinning of
the crop,but beingalmosttotallyabsenton the forestfloor
where theyare smotheredby accumulating
litter.The effectof
root competitionis probablyless in wet regionssuch as the
British uplandsthan in Tourney's
experimental
plots. Drought
can be appreciableeven in the west of Britain, but is
certainly not as severe as in more continentalregions.
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Competitionfor mineral nutrients is presumably the main
influenceof root competitionin wetterclimates.
Because of the other influencesof the crop it is
unrealisticto speak of a unique critical value for the
intensity of lightbelowwhich vegetationwill not grow. In
addition various authorsthresholds for the cover of
vegetationbelowwhich plantsmay be consideredto be 'absent'
have rarely been statedprecisely.Measurements
of relative
illuminationhave varied, some authors making their
observations
on sunnydays, and otherson days when the sky is
overcast.In general,the grey-dayrelativeillumination
is to
be recommended
as a measureof shade,as it dependslittleon
the angleof the sun; for a comparisonof the relative
illuminationunder spruce with and withoutan overcastsky;
see Eber (1972).
Even if authorshad been consistent,
and even if other
environmentalconditionwere comparable,
the relationbetween
relativeillumination
and the coverof the ground flora would
not be exact,as the florais seldomin equilibrium
with the
canopy. In Brhenhielm's(1977)observation
of Norway spruce
plantationsin South Sweden there was an increasein the
ground floraafter thinning,and a subsequent
decreaseas the
canopy reclosed. Both during the expansionand during the
subsequent
die-backtherewouldbe a lag, so that the coverof
the ground florawoulddependon the previous few years of
illumination
as well as on currentillumination.
In spite of these sourcesof variation,and in spiteof
possibledifferencesin thresholdsbelow which species are
considered to be absent,the observation
of variousEuropean
authorsarc broadlyconsistent(Table I). Vascularplants do
not occurbelow about 10-20per cent relativeillumination.
On
a proportionalbasis the lower limit of illumination
for
bryophytesvariesmore widely,between2 per cent and 9 per
cent. The reasonfor the greatervariability
of the bryophyte
thresholdis the greatersensitivity
of bryophytes to local
influences,
notablythe accumulation
of litterand the effects
of desiccation.
The most discordantvalue in Table 1 is due to
Eber (1972). Here, the anomalymay be due to a differenceof
soil and slope, as Eber was working on steeply sloping,
calcareous ground, whereas the otherobservations
relateto
acid or neutralsoilson more levelgroundwhere litter would
accumulate
more thickly.
At all events,whetherthe main limitingfactoris light,
moistureor smotheringby litter,the broad empiricalrelation
betweenrelativeillumination
and the ground floracan explain
the differences found betweenspruceson the one hand,with
Abies spp and Pseudotsuga
menziesiiresemblingsprucesin this
respect,and pines and larches on the other. In spruce
plantationsthe relative illumination
is not-Manybetween1
per cent and 10 per cent until theyare over sixty years of
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Table I. Minimumrelativeilliznination
(grey-day)
for growthof vascularplantsand bryophytesunder
conifers.(Valuesare drawn from observations
in the
literature.
Valuesfor ClocaenogForestin North
Walesarc basedon my own observations).

Author

(1974)

Crop

Minimum
Minimum
relative
relative
illuminationillumination
for vascular
for
plants
bryophytes
17%

9%

age; whereas in pine and larchplantations
after thinning,
valuesbetween10 per cent and 40 per cent arc typical.
DIFFERENCES
BETWEENCONIFERPLANTATIONS
AND NATURALWOODLAND
Most coniferplantations
in western Europe are in the
climatic zone that would naturally support broad-leaved
forest. As a result,theirgroundvegetationconsistslargely
of species that also occur in nearbybroad-leaved
woodland.
For example,in a detailedstudy of changes resulting from
afforestationof some roughgrazingsin SouthWales,Hill
Jones (1978) foundonly two species occurIng in plantations
that were not presentin nearbyoak (Quercuspetraea)woods.
Both were bryophytes that produce abundant spores,
Plagiotheciumcurvifoliumand Polytrichumlongisetum,and
presumablycould have reached the area from considerable
distances. Otherwise the origin of the florawas clearly
local.
From the pointof view of the wild flora, plantation
forests differ from naturalwoodlandin two major respects:
the uniformityof the thicket stage and shortness of the
rotation.When a crop reachesthe thicketstage simultaneously
over a wide area,speciesmay be eliminatedcompletelythat
would otherwisere-occupythe groundduring later stages of
the rotation. Thismeans that opportunities
for:truewoodland
speciesin plantations
arc much reduced,as they lack suitable
refugesduring the establishment
and thicket.stages.There is
perhapsmore resemblance
to a fire-succession.
But in regions
such as westernNorthAmericawhere fire-successlons
have been
extensively
studied,the treesoften reachages of eighty co
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Table 2. Commonestplantsof coniferousplantations
in uplandBritain.
Data for this Tableare derivedfrom an unpublished
reportsubmittedby the Instituteof Terrestrial
Ecologyto the NatureConservancy
Council.The two
categoriesdo not correspondto preciselevelsof
frequency,
but the plantsin CategoryA have frequency
approximately
40-100%in 200 sq.m,and plants
in CategoryB have frequencyapproximately
20-40%.
The establishment
stage(0-20years)of the first
.rocation
has been excluded,but the establishment
stageof tilesecondrotationis included,this being
regardedas a closerapproximation
to what will be
presentin a normalforest.Equal representation
has
been given to each of the age-classes
0-20 years,
20-40yearsand 40-60 years.
A. Almostubiquitous
Deschampsiaflexuosa
Hypnumjutlandicum
Dryopterisdilatata
Blagiothecium
undulatum
Vacciniummyrtillus
Lophocolea
cuspidata
Dicranumscoparitm
B. Othervery commonplants
Callunavulgaris
Campylopusparadoxus
Chamaenerion
angustifolium Dicranellaheceromalla
Galiumsaxatile
Eurhynchium
praelongum
Moliniacaerulea
Mniumhornum
Rubus fruticosus
Pleuroziumschreberi
Sorbusaucuparia
Hypogymniaphysodes
V. vitis-idaea
and Deschampsiaflexuosaconstantand sometimes
co-dominant.
Otherwisethe commonestfloweringplantsare
Linnaeaborealis,Luzulapilosa,Melampyrumpracenseand
Trientaliseuropaea.On clearfelling;
Deschampsia
flexuosa
becomesdominant,with abundantEpilobiumangustifolium,
Luzulapilosaand Rubus idaeus.
100 yearsor more. By that age most spruceplantations
in the
Britishuplandswould have been windblown. The crop cannotbe
harvested at much more than fiftyyearsof age and this short
rotationis highlyinimicalto the establishmentof a true
woodlandflora.
In spite of these differencesthere are marked
resemblances
betweenthe floraof coniferplantationsin the
northerndeciduouszone of Europeand chat foundin the boreal
forest. The commonerspeciesin Britishuplandforests(Table
2) includetwo, Dryopterisdilatata and Hypnum jutlandicum,
that are largelyabsent from the North Europeanborealforest;
but the other species are all frequent or commonthere.
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Accordingto Sj6rs(1965)Vacciniummyrtillusis dominant in
the field layer under Norwayspruce in the borealforestof
Sweden,with
REGENERATION
OF THE GROUNDFLORA FOLLOWINGCLEARFELL1NG
Becauseof poor development
of the ground flora in many
plantation forests, the revegetation
of sites that have been
clearfelledis particularly
dependenton seed survivingin the
soil,and on the few vascularplantsthat may have survived
the rotation. Woodlandplantsnormallydie back. In Britain
this usuallymeansDryopterisdilatata,which often does not
actually die but merely survives unhealthilywithout
increasing,
and severalspeciesof woodland bryophytes.The
moss Plagiothecium undulatum is not very tolerant of
desiccation,
but Hypnun jutlandicum,
which is also very common
in mature plantations,can grow equally happily on dry
heathland and is not adverslyaffectedby removalof the tree
canopy.
Afterclearfelling
thereare four main sources of the
regeneratingflora:viable seed survivingburiedin the soil;
seed enteringthe area afterclearance; seed distributedby
plants surviving on the site,and vegetativespreadof the
survivinggreen plants. Where therehas been a succesfulcrop
of a dense-canopiedspecies such as Sitka spruce, seed
surviving in the soil is generally the main source of
propagules for the regenerating
flora,at leastaway from the
edgesof felledcompartments.Near the edges,many relatively
light-demandingplants such as bracken(Pteridiumaquilinum)
may survive,so that in the seasonafterclearancethe centre
of the compartment
can be almostbare,while there is a dense
growthof vegetation round the edge. Pteridium is almost
totally dependenton vegetativespread,and does not reappear
in areas from which it has been eliminated.
Some of the viableseed presentin the soil at the time
of clearfellingsis of recent origin; some, often the
majority,has survivedfor many years in the soil. These two
categories can usually be told apartby the fact that the
recentlyarrivedseedsare mainly in the litter, while the
seeds chat have been presentfor longerare mainly in lower
horizons. Peter(1893, 1894) working in the vicinity of
Gottingen, was the first to demonstratethe remarkable
longevityof seedsin forestsoils although there had been
several earlier,anecdotalreports. Using a simpletechnique
of germinatingseedsfrom boxesof soil in the greenhouse,he
found that where plantationshad been established
on old
arableor pastureland, the seedsof arableor pasture weeds
remained abundant in the soil for up to fiftyyears. In
plantations
establishedfor more than 100 years the flora Of
the previousland-usewas largelyeliminatedthoughtherewas
sometimesa smallpopulationof weed species in the surface
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layers of the soil. These he attributedto the use of the
woodlandby local farmers for sheltering livestock.Some
small-seededplants, chiefly of the genera Hypericumand
Juncos,were presentin the deeper layers of the soil, and
thesehad perhapssurvivedfor much longer. The seedsof true
woodlandspecieswere very poorlyrepresentedin the soils,
with the resultthat densitiesof viable seedswere much less
in old plantations
and ancientwoodlandsthan in plantations
established
within the previousfiftyyears.
Peter's experimentswere conducted with a care and
thoroughness
chat have not been surpassed,and his conclusions
have been amply confirmed by subsequent observers. My
colleagueP.A. Stevens,using essentially
the same technique,
has examinedsoil seed populations
in British upland forests
on severaltypesof soil.He foundseed densitiestypicallyin
the range 1000-5000 seeds/sq.m on brown earthsand peaty
gleys,but much lower,typically40-100 seeds per sq.m, on
deep peat (P.A. Stevens,personalcommunication).Seedsof
many speciessurvivedreadilythroughthe dark stage of the
rotation, i.e. for about thirty-five
years;but tree seeds
(Bctula,Piceaand Pseudotsuga)appeared always to be of
recentorigin. In generalche largerseeds survivedless well
than smallerseeds,and many grasseswere scarcelyrepresented
in samples taken from older plantings. In particular,
Deschampsia flexuosa did not appear to survivefor long as
soil seed,so that when it invadesa clearfelled
arca, ic has
to do so from plantssurvivingon the site. Underlarchand
pine it is usuallypresentbeforeclearfelling,
but it may be
largelyeliminatedby well-grownSickaspruce.
Among the small-seeded
plantsthat shoWedgood survival
as soil seed, the most notable were Calluna vulgaris,
generally in large numbers, Carex spp, Digitalispurpurea,
Erica tetralix,Galiumsaxacile,Juncusspp, Luzula spp and
Potentilla erecta. The reappearanceof these species on
clearfelled
areas,is thereforeoften to be expected. Also,
the grasses Agrosti'scanina, A. cenuis and Deschampsia
cespitosaoften reappearafterclearfelling,
and their seeds
probablysurviveconsiderable
periodsof burial.
in addition to plantswhose seedssurviveon the site,
certainplantswith airborneseedsare capable of colonizing
the area from outside. In Britaintheseare mainlyEpilobium
spp and Compositae;
in many partsof North America and the
Soviet Union, grasses of the genus Calamagrostis
are often
abundant.Chamaenerion
angustifoliumis generally the most
plentiful windborne colonist of clearcutareas in Britain,
thoughit oftengrows poorlyand failsto become abundant on
the poorer peaty soils. Plants with windborne seedsare
particlarly
characteristic
of fire-successions
elsewhere,as
some individuals
are able to disperseover long distances,and
are, therefore,at an advantage where seedsburiedin the
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surfacesoil have been destroyed.
Dispersalof berriesby birds is undoubtedlyresponsible
for some regenerationof Rnbus spp, Sorbusaucupariaand
Vacciniummyrtillus. However,the seedsof these plants arc
often buried in the mineral soil, and clearly have
considerablelongevity. Where seeds are introduced from
outsidethis is most probablyby roostingbirdswhile the crop
is still standing. IL is quite possiblethat birds serve
mainlyto introducethesespeciesin the firstplace,but that
the bulk of theirregeneration
is from plantsalready present
in the soil beforethe.cropclosed its canopy.
Depending on the speciesof crop and on its management
theremay be an appreciablefloraalreadypresenton the site
to serve as a source of seedlings after clearfelling.
Deschampsia flexuosa is markedly affected in this way,
frequentlybeing the most abundantplantof clearcutareas
whichhad supporteda final crop with a canopy broken by
endemicwindthrow,disease,etc. Grassessuch as Agrostisspp
and Moliniacaeruleamay spreadvigorouslyfrom a few existing
plantsand brambles(Rubusfruticosus)
and bracken (Pteridium
aquilinum)may spreadvegetatively.
OUTLOOKFOR THE GROUNDFLORA IN FUTUREROTATIONS
In Britain, most plantationforestsare still in their
firstrotation;largeareas still remain to be planted in
Scotland. Moreover,methodsof silviculture
and the choiceof
crUp specieshave changedso much in the past fiftyyears that
it is not possibleto be sure what will happen in future
rotationsfroma knowledgeof what has happenedto-date.Least
known are the changesthat may take placein populations
of
buriedviable seeds.Existingpopulations
of buriedseedswere
mostlyderivedfrom the florathat preceededafforestation.
At
the end of the next rotationthe original seeds will almost
all be dead, and numbersmay not be replenished
during the
open phasebeforeclosureof the canopyof the secondcrop. If
so, then the seed populationmay gradually drop, so that
successivecropsmay be progressively
more freeof weeds.
This, however,is certainlynot the outlookfor the more
fertile soils. One of the sites where the buried seed
populationwas examinedby P.A. Stevens,was on a brown earth
in Gwydyr Forest,NorthWales,on a site that had always been
woodland. The buried seed population
was here exceptionally
large,about 5000 seeds/sq.m,
of which 4000 seeds/sq.mwere of
Digitalispurpurea. Afterclearfelling,
Digitalis germinated
abundantly,and will evidently leave a vast populationof
buriedseeds to appearwhen the next crop is clearfelled.
Digitalis is a species that can be expectedto increasein
future rotations,extending to areas that were formerly
grasslandas well as occurringin old woodlandsites.
On peats, however, few seeds survive in the soil.
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Deschampsiaflexuosais normallythe principalcolonist after
clearfellingthough if it has been largelyeliminatedby the
previouscrop, and has not alreadycolonizedwindthrounareas,
it may perhapsfail to establisha large populationbeforethe
next crop closes its canopy. If so, then [he ground flora on
peatsmay eventuallybe very sparse.
There is much uncertainty
in this prediction.Windthrow
is provingto be more of a problemin Britain than had been
anticipated.Patchesof windthrowallow populations
of mature
plantsto developin plantedblockstowards the end of the
rotation and may eventually result in a more fine-grained
patternof age-classesthan we have at present. if so, then a
largeground floramay surviveeven on peats.
REGENERATION
OF TREESFROM SEED
An important category of windborneseedsnot mentioned
above is tree seeds. In Britishforeststhis usuallymeans the
seeds of birches (Betula pendula and B. pubescens) and
conifers. As with windborneseedsof herbaceousspecies,tree
seedsdo not survivefor long in the soil, and are mostly
replenished
each year. They regeneratemore readilyin mineral
soils than on peats, especially if there has been some
disturbance.
Availabledata on the regeneration
of conifersin Britain
are ratherscattered,and therearc still many gaps in our
knowledge. The subject has been ably reviewedby Brown&
Neustein(1972),who draw attention to the role of small
mammals in destroying the seeds. However, much of our
knowledge is still anecdotal,and the effect of other
vegetationon regenerating
treesis littleunderstood.
Grasses
and heather are considered to have an adverseeffecton
regeneration,
whilstPolytrichum
and Vacciniumare reputed to
make a good seed bed (Robertson1976).The factorscontrolling
naturalregeneration
requirefurtherstudy.
FLORAOF MARGINALHABITATSIN PLANTEDFORESTS
There has been a widespread fear among nature
conservationists
in Britainthat the extensivenew plantations
would impoverishthe floraof the uplands,and it is true of
course that much of the existingvegetationis destroyedwhen
a forestis established.Althoughmany speciessurvivein the
soil as seed, and although a small number immigrate,
neverthelessif only the planted blocks themselveswere
considered, there would be an appreciableloss of species
diversityin plantedforests.
But, in addition to destroying existing habitats,
afforestationalso creates new ones, notablythe ridesand
roads. Rides in my experienceare rathera poor habitat for
plants, as they are not disturbed enough to keep the
vegetationopen, with the result that they are normally
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dominated by a thick mat of coarse-growing
plantssuch as
Agrostiscanine,Callunavulgaris,Holcus mollis or Molinia
caerulea. The coarse-growingdominant plant then excludes
smallerplants,preventingestablishment
of a diverse flora.
lt is possiblethat rideshave not yet had enoughtime for a
characteristicflora to develop. In particular, until
clearfellingof the firstrotation,they may experiencevery
littledisturbance.Afterdisturbance
a characteristicflora
may begin to immigrate, though completionof the proccess
could take severalrotations.
Roadsides,on the other hand, are disturbed from the
first, and are normally kept open by variousmanagement
practicessuch as mowing.They are colonizedby a wide variety
of plants,includingmany that are scarceor absentin upland
areas beforeafforestation
(D.F.Evans,
personalcommunication)
but mainly thosecharacteristic
of roadsidesand hayfieldsin
the lowlands. In Dalby Forest, North Yorkshire,where the
roads are surfacedwith limestone,the floraof the vergesis
particularly
richand includesa wide variety of immigrating
species.
The flora of streamsidesin forests variesgreatly,
dependingon the size of the stream and the closeness of
planting. At one end of the scale,small streamsare commonly
canalizedand treesplantedright up to their edge. Their
flora is largelyobliterated.Largestreamsand riversoften
have roadsrunningalongsidethem and have a floraeffectively
unmodifiedby afforestation.
The habitatsthat are worstaffectedby afforestation
are
marshesand bogs. Not only are they commonly drained for
plantingbut many speciesof base-richmarshesare low-growing
and dependent on heavy grazingfor theirsurvival. When the
grazinganimal is excludedmany small plantssuch as Drosera
rotundifolia,Pinguicula spp, Valerianadioicaand numerous
bryophytesare more or less eliminated.Somemay survivehere
and there on damp vergesbesideforestroads,but in general
they die out.
The resultof thesevariousinfluences,
some leading eo
an increase of the flora,othersto a decrease,is that che
overalleffectof afforesiaiionorithe number of species
present in an arca is small. However,marshesand bogs are
interesting habitats; and in areas where extensive
afforestationis taking place it would be advisable to
excerciserestraintin planting them up. In that way, it
should be possible to maintain the diversityof floraand
habitatthat many of us value.
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